
By CYNTHIA KMETT 
In the first of what Troy 

Planning Director Brent Savidant 
said would continue to be a series 
of joint meetings in coming 
months, members of the Troy City 
Council and Troy Planning 
Commission seemed to agree that 
times have changed since 2008 
when Neighborhood Nodes joined 
the zoning array for 20 corners on 
Troy’s major mile roads. 

Designed to encourage the 
upgrading of some older business 

ventures, neighborhood shopping, 
walkability and medium-density 
homes, times have changed. 
Today, builders are paying a lot of 
money for the few remaining 
parcels available for any building 
in Troy, and the quickest (and 
perhaps the only) way to make a 
profit is to see how many condos 
you can put on a parcel. 

These Nodes come in assorted 
sizes and varying shapes; they 
even have different development 
rules. 

Many of these Node parcels 
were bought years ago by families 
as an investment, and while they 
never did anything with the land, 
they're now finding it a profitable 
time to sell. 

Rules for the future envisioned 
for Troy are found in the city’s 
Master Plan, which is a policy 
statement of how the writers at 
that time envisioned what Troy 
might look like in 20 years. 

Many of the old Node sites had 
commercial zoning on them and 

today they might well arrive in a 
developer’s hands with R-1 
residential zoning.  

But neighbors who live 
adjoining Neighborhood Nodes 
seemed to believe that nothing 
would ever be built on the sites as 
they had been vacant for so many 
years. They have the usual 
arguments: it will ruin the 
neighborhood’s quality, they’ll 
increase residential traffic, the 
schools are too crowded, the trees 

The black smoke was thick last Tuesday evening when Troy Police discovered flames coming from the 
roof of the Belle Tire store at 1650 Maple. Firefighters worked to make entry to the 2nd level mezzanine 
of the store where the business stockpiles tires for sale in the store. Due to high heat levels and thick 
smoke, all crews were removed from the building and defensive operations were initiated. Within 30 
minutes, the roof started to collapse into the building. Firefighters spent the next several hours 
extinguishing the flames and locating hot spots. No injuries or fatalities were reported, but the business 
is a total loss. 
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VOICES OF TROY 
PODCAST 

Tara Tomscik-Husak 
President & CEO, Troy Chamber 

On this week’s Voices of Troy 
podcast, presented by the Troy-
Somerset Gazette, host Andrew 
Neal interviews Tara Tomscik-
Husak, President and CEO of the 
Troy Chamber of Commerce. 

She's from Detroit but has 
lived in Switzerland, the 
Netherlands, Indiana, Alaska, 
Hawaii, Poland, and New York. So 
why Michigan? 

"When you leave, you realize 
that home is always here," 
Tomscik-Husak said. 

On how the Troy Chamber of 
Commerce helps businesses, she 
said, "Our job is to be the listeners 
and to see where we can help. It's 
the power of ideas and the power 
of connections and how we all 
help each other to rise.” 

She adds that all businesses 
have the ability to connect with 
customers through the power of 
storytelling. 

"Every time you can tell the 
story the right way, you're 
creating an impact that people will 
pay attention to." 

The conversation also covered 
a day-in-the-life of the Chamber 
President, what attributes make 
for great leaders, and how 
businesses can survive the 
impending recession. 

Listen to the interview at 
Anchor.fm/VoicesofTroy or 
wherever you get your podcasts 
by searching "Voices of Troy."

FREE TICKET

TROY HOME SHOW
FEB 22-23

SATURDAY 10am-6pm & SUNDAY 11am-4pm

Balkan Center
1451 E. Big Beaver Rd., Troy

MichiganHomeShows.com

Council and planners talk future of Neighborhood Nodes

See NODES on page 3

Police crack 
down on 
retail crime 

The Troy Police Department 
teamed up with the Michigan State 
Police Fraud Investigation Section 
to stop shoplifters during a two-
day "blitz" which they say resulted 
in 27 different charges related to 
retail crime. 

The two agencies partnered 
for the operation on January 28 
and 29. Police said that retail fraud 
suspects are often part of larger, 
organized crime rings that impact 
multiple jurisdictions. 

Loss prevention professionals 
from 13 different stores were also 
part of the effort. 

During one incident over the 
weekend blitz, a 30-year-old man 
and 30-year-old woman were 
arrested and charged with 
multiple counts of Retail Fraud 
2nd degree. Police say the 
suspects were observed stealing 

See RETAIL THEFT on page 2

Belle Tire on Maple is a total loss to fire



Last week, Congresswoman 
Haley Stevens (MI-11) sent a letter 
to Comptroller General of the 
United States Gene L. Dodaro 
asking the U.S. Government 
Accountability Office (GAO) to 
examine emerging types of 
consumer scores used by 
corporations to predict customer 
behavior. 

In November 2018, the Wall 

Street Journal reported that 
companies are using hundreds of 
data points to generate a 
‘Customer Lifetime Value’ score 
that determines how a customer 
is treated, from the prices they 
pay for a product to the quality of 
customer service they receive. 
While traditional credit scores are 
transparent and regulated by the 
federal government to protect 
consumers, these scores are 
secret and not currently subject to 
any regulation. 

“I am concerned about the use 
and transparency of consumer 
scores that may be based on 
inaccurate information that the 
consumer is unable to see or 
correct,” said Congresswoman 
Stevens. 

Specifically, Congresswoman 
Stevens asked the GAO to examine 
the generation, use, and 
regulation of these consumer 
scores, and to identify potential 
issues with transparency, privacy, 
bias, accuracy, and security. 

at Victoria’s Secret, Dick’s 
Sporting Goods, JC Penney, and 
Bath and Body Works at Oakland 
Mall. 

The suspects were arrested 
with $736.20 worth of stolen 
merchandise in their possession 
and were accompanied by the 
woman’s 7-year-old child. Child 
Protective Services was also 
contacted and the case remains 
under investigation. 

The Troy Police Department 
took to social media to send their 
appreciation to the Michigan State 
Police and Canton Police 
Department, who also worked as 
part of the cooperative effort. 

Other arrests included a 67-
year-old woman who was 
observed selecting and concealing 
merchandise at the Dick’s 
Sporting Goods at Oakland Mall 
and then exiting the store and 
entered a car. Officers attempted 
to stop the woman but she drove 
away, only coming to a stop when 
a patrol vehicle blocked her car. 

The woman had $190 of stolen 
merchandise on her person, with 
the security tags removed. A pair 
of garden sheers, believed to have 
been used to remove security 
tags, were found in the woman’s 
purse. She is now awaiting formal 
charges related to the incident. 

In another incident, a 23-year-
old man and 19-year-old woman 
were observed selecting and 
concealing several dimmer 
switches at Home Depot. The 
suspects were stopped, and about 
$300 worth of merchandise was 
recovered from the suspects. An 
additional $850 worth of 
merchandise believed to be stolen 
from another Home Depot 
location was also recovered. Both 
suspects were arrested and are 
awaiting arraignment on retail 
fraud charges. 

Most cases cited by police 
during the weekend blitz involved 
retail thefts between $100-200. The 
Troy Police Department said 
about 10 officers were involved in 
the weekend blitz, plus "a couple 
skilled detectives too."

Weekend blitz results in 27 
retail theft charges
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Gracious Hospitality and Authentic Thai Cuisine

Buy One Entree and 
Receive the 2nd Entree 

1/2 OFF
(of equal or lesser value)

Dine in only. 

$2 OFF Lunch and
$4 OFF Dinner

On any ENTREE
Dine in only. 

459 E. Big Beaver
Troy, MI 48083
248.817.2694

Mon-Thurs. 11am - 10pm
Fri. 11am-11pm Sat. 12pm-11pm

Sun. 12pm-10pm

www.SyThaiTroy.com

NOW 
HIRING!

With this coupon • One coupon per table • May not 
be combined with any other offer • Please tip server 

on the full amount of bill before discount 
Troy Location Only. Exp. 3/9/20 • TSG

With this coupon • One coupon per table • May not 
be combined with any other offer • Please tip server 

on the full amount of bill before discount 

Troy Location Only. Exp. 3/9/20 • TSG

FOR DELIVERY ORDER ON-LINE @ WWW.SYTHAITROY.COM VIA GRUBHUB & DOORDASH. 

Troy School

Infant | Toddler 
Preschool | School Age

Program Director: Ms. Krista
5164 Rochester Rd 

Troy, MI 48085 
(248) 250-9836

Troy_Director@GildenWoods.com

GildenWoods.com

K-Prep Preschool
Registration
Now Open

RETAIL THEFT from page 1

Summer camp for visually-impaired teens
Do you know any kids who are 

16 or 17 and visually impaired? 
Tell them about the free Summer 
Experience Camp at Leader Dogs 
for the Blind. It's one week of fun, 
friends, dogs, and building their 
independence. Every camper gets 
a free Humanware Victor Reader 
Trek and learns how to use it for 
GPS navigation. 

Everything is free including 
travel to/from Michigan. Don't 
worry, they will pick the kids up at 
the airport and drive them safely 
to the campus in Rochester Hills. 

Camp is June 24-July 1 and 
applications are due by April 1.  

Go to their website, 
Leaderdog.org/programs/summer
-experience-camp/ to learn more. 

STUDENTS AT TROY HIGH SCHOOL have concluded their “Activist Week” 2020, where they held spirit 
activities and fundraisers all week long including restaurant nights, “Coin stall,” Mr. Troy High, Powerpuff 
volleyball, a cookie bakeoff, and more. The money raised during Activist Week will support their chosen 
charity this year, “Pals for Pontiac,” where they have partnered with Walt Whitman Elementary School. 
The giant pep assembly and big reveal happened last Friday, February 7. Local leaders, as well as teachers 
and administrators from Walt Whitman, joined them in celebration of raising over $16,000.

Troy High Activist Week results in $16,430 donation

Stevens requests information about secret consumer scores



WATTLES STAFF School of Character team including (back row) Mary Burns, Brittney Brennan, Ben 
Martin, Jackie Zavich, Principal Dr. Joyce Brasington, Diane Jakowenko, Kelsey Drabik, Emily Allen, 
Pam Lewsley, Sarah Ambrozy, Deb Hazen, Angela Rota, Allison Kramer, (middle row) Nicole Gloden, 
Kathryn Knight, Vanessa Jajou, Sarah Gerding, Sarah Candela, 
Angela Clemence, Sherry Richardson, Jennifer Kuntz, (front row) 
Sharon Kreza, Megan Maiuri, Carolyn Brown, Kimberly Phillips, 
Susan Reid, Gigi Buchanan. Photo Credit: Troy School District

will all be cut down, the wildlife 
will scatter, property values will 
go down, etc. These same 
arguments are made at every 
hearing when someone wants to 
building next to existing housing, 
even in decades long past. 

So the question becomes for 
elected officials: If the city doesn’t 
want just housing, which is 
allowed in Neighborhood Nodes, 
what does it want? And, how do 
you convince a developer that just 
paid half-a-million dollars for the 
land that there is a feasible 
alternative? Planning Member 
Dave Lambert suggested they also 
look at the Master Plan for 
updating Rochester Road. 

Residents may want houses, 
but city officials realize the 
population is aging. Michigan is 
the 12th oldest state in the nation. 
And, as Mayor Ethan Baker 
observed, Troy still isn’t providing 
the kind of housing that those 
wishing to stay in Troy for their 
golden years want to buy, which is 
probably why many seniors now 
live in those one-story condos just 

up the street in Rochester Hills. 
Besides, Mayor Baker pointed 
out, we’re not thinking about 
what will happen in a few years to 
all those huge colonials still going 
up in Troy. 

Then there’s the question of 
setbacks from residential to 
whatever goes up in a Node. 
Planners have already formulated 
a change in setback rules, which 
Planning Director Brent Savidant 
says will be on the agenda in 
March after the council gets a 
new member. But you can’t 
demand setback so large that 
nothing can ever be built on the 
site. 

All seemed to agree that the 
Master Plan and the Zoning Code 
need to be looked at. 

Planning Member Marianna 
Perakis suggested that while 
some streets can handle traffic, 
some are still two lanes wide and 
they might want to consider 
whether the corners of those 
roads should have Neighborhood 
Zoning on them at all. That would 
make the residents of Carson and 
Fountain quite happy. 
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City council, planning commission discuss 
Neighborhood Nodes at joint meeting
NODES from page 1

Limited delivery area, stores independently owned and operated. Not valid with any other offer. 
Delivery charge, tax and additional toppings cost extra. Prices may vary. Valid at participating locations.

3065 Crooks Rd. (Crooks & Big Beaver)

248-649-8666
5399 Crooks Rd. (North of Long Lake)

248-267-1212
TWO TROY LOCATIONSTWO TROY LOCATIONS

Order online at PAPAROMANOS.COM DELIVERY • CARRY-OUT • CATERING

Personal Heart Shaped
Cheese Pizza & 1 - Topping
Additional Toppings 99¢

Valid 2/10/20 - 2/15/20

Pe son llal Heart ShapPers ear

$699

7KH

®

PAPA’S ROMANCE
PACKAGE

Two Heart Shaped Love Pizzas ®
a Medium Italian Salad and 2 Cookies 

PAAAAPA’S

Limiit ddted ddelivery area stores indepenre in

Va

a Medium Italian Salad and 2 Co

$1899

Stimulants, Alcohol, and Painkillers,
Oh My!

If you care enough about your family and 
friends addicted to any of these types of 
substances, join us for a presentation and 
open forum at Clawson’s Hunter 
Community Center, 509 Fisher Ct., Clawson, 
Michigan. Wednesday, February 12th, 2020 
from 7:30pm-8:30pm. Presented by Terry 
Stretten, author of a substance awareness 
course. Refreshments served. 

Wattles Elementary named 2020 School of Character

Character.org has named 
Wattles Elementary School a 2020 
Michigan School of Character. 
Wattles is the only Michigan 
school and one of 81 schools 
nationwide that achieved this 
designation for the 2019-2020 
school year. Wattles joins Wass 
Elementary and Larson Middle 
School who have received the 
honor previously. 

“Being recognized as a State 
School of Character reaffirms our 
hard work, collaboration, and 
teamwork that has gone into our 
journey incorporating character 

education into our learning 
community," said Wattles 
Principal Joyce Brasington. "I am 
happy for our students, staff, and 
parents. Each group has played an 
extremely important role in living 
out our core values of choosing 
kindness, working for the common 
good, and pursuing excellence." 

Wattles Elementary is now in 
the running for the National 
School of Character award. This 
designation, which includes a site-
visit by Character.org staff 
sometime soon, will be announced 
before the end of the school year.
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Troy volunteer firefighters to be spotlighted online

Italian Grille
Lunch • Cocktails • Dinner

LOVE IS IN THE AIR
Come Celebrate

Valentine’s Day with Us
Friday, February 14

3775 Rochester Rd. • Troy • 1/2 mile North of Big Beaver Road N. of I-75

Open 7 Days •  248-689-8050  •  www.picanos.com

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!  248-689-8050 
We Offer Catering in your Home or Office and 

we have 4 Beautiful Banquet Rooms to Accommodate: 
Private Dining • Rehearsal Dinners 
Weddings • Showers • Baptisms

First Communions • Funeral Luncheons 

HOURS: MON.-THURS. 11AM - 9:30PM • FRI. 11AM - 10:30PM • SAT. NOON - 10:30PM • SUN. NOON - 9PM

Live Music Every Week 
Starting at 6 PM

Pino Marelli Tuesday & Thursday  -  John Perry Friday & Saturday

 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

AVONDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 

INVITATION TO BID 
#1188 – Avondale School District - 2020 Partial Roof Replacement 

 
The board of Education of Avondale School District is accepting firm prime contractor bids for all labor, 
material, equipment and all other services to complete the 2020 partial roof replacement at Avondale 
High School. 
Plans and specifications may be obtained electronically via Pipeline Suites through AUCH Construction 
and are available for review at the office of AUCH Construction, 65 University Drive, Pontiac, MI 48342, 
248.334.2000, or after January 30th, 2020. The bidding documents consist of plans and specifications 
prepared by SME. Complete sets of printed documents may be purchased from ARC Document 
Solutions, 1009 W. Maple Street, Clawson, MI 248.288.5600 or email michigan.troy@e-arc.com. 
The envelope bearing your proposal must identify your company and the proposal being bid and 
addressed to the attention of Frank Lams, CPA, Assistant Superintendent for Financial Services, 
Avondale Administrative Offices, 2940 Waukegan Street, Auburn Hills, MI 48326. Bids must be 
delivered no later than 12:00 NOON, February 13th, 2020 to the Avondale Administrative Offices 
(address above), ATTN: Frank Lams, CPA, Assistant Superintendent for Financial Services. Bids will 
NOT be accepted at the AUCH Construction office. Each proposal must be submitted on the forms 
furnished by the construction manager and must be completed in full. Each proposal shall be sealed 
in an opaque envelope and marked with the name of the bidder. 
A bid bond executed by a U.S. Treasury listed surety company acceptable to the owner, or a cashier's 
check in the amount of at least 5% of the sum of the proposal payable to Avondale School District shall 
be submitted with each proposal in excess of $24,924. All proposals shall be firm for a period of sixty 
(60) days. Oral, telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration. 
A pre-bid meeting will be held on Thursday, February 6th, 2020 at 3 PM at Avondale High School – 
2800 Waukegan Street, Auburn Hills, MI 48326. Please meet in the main lobby. This walk through is 
not mandatory, but highly recommended. 
All bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at a meeting convened at the Avondale Administrative 
Offices (main board room) starting at 2 PM on February 13th, 2020. 
Successful bidders whose proposals are $50,000 or more will be required to furnish a satisfactory 
Payment and Performance Bond in the amount of 100% of their bid. The cost of the Bond shall be 
included in each proposal. 
All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement disclosing familial relationship that 
exists between the owner or any employee of the bidder and any member of the Board or 
Superintendent of the Avondale School District. All bids must be accompanied by a signed and 
notarized statement to comply with the Iran Economic Sanctions Act of 2012 and Equal Opportunity 
Statement. Forms are included in the bid proposals. 
The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or in part; 
to award contract to other than the low bidder; to waive any irregularities and/or informalities; and in 
general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the owner. 
 
Wayne Kakuda – Secretary 
Avondale School District 
Board of Education

Substance Awareness,

A Technique for 
Increasing Productivity

Previously-unrecognized E!ects of Ca!eine, 
Alcohol, and Painkillers

Presented by
Terry Stretten

Author of a Course on Substance Awareness

(248) 990-8347 Tstretten@gmail.com

The Troy Fire Department has 
the largest volunteer firefighting 
force in the State of Michigan, with 
over 165 trained and certified 
firefighters working in the city. 

These firefighters are on-call 
24 hours a day to respond to 
requests for service such as fires, 
rescues, and other emergencies. 

To say thank you to these 
hard-working and dedicated 
firefighters, the Troy Fire 
Department announced this week 
that they will be launching new 
content on their Facebook page. 

"We have some of the best 
firefighters around and we want 
you to get to know them, with our 
Volunteer Firefighter Spotlight," 
officials posted to the Troy Fire 
Department Troy Mich. Facebook 
page. "Over the next few months, 
you will get to learn about our 
great Firefighters and see what it 
takes to serve the citizens of 
Troy." 

To follow along with the new 
Volunteer Firefighter Spotlight, 
visit their Facebook page at 
Facebook.com/TroyMIFireDept/. 
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Steaks • Sushi • Seafood
Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi Bar

1119 W. Maple Rd, just east of Crooks • Clawson • 248-850-7830 • OsakaMichigan.com

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER Come Enjoy The Best Hibachi & Sushi Experience in Michigan! 

Follow us on Instagram @OSAKAJAPANESESTEAKHOUSE or 
  Find us on Facebook @OSAKASTEAKHOUSECLAWSON for 

  Daily Specials and Group Party Incentives! 

CALL 248-850-7830 to BOOK Your Special Event 

$10.00 OFF 
TOTAL BILL of $50 or more

Troy / 248-850-7830

$25.00 OFF 
of $100 or more

Troy / 248-850-7830

Expires. 2-16-20. Not to be combined 
with any other coupon. One coupon per 
bill. Not applicable during Happy Hour.

Expires. 2-16-20. Not to be combined 
with any other coupon. One coupon per 
bill. Not applicable during Happy Hour.

 

! DON'T 
COME AROUND 
HERE NO MORE 

– A Target employee recognized a 
45-year-old man from Clinton 
Township who had formally been 
banned from the property three 
days prior. The responding 
officers approached the subject in 
the electronics department and 
arrested him. He was charged with 
Trespassing. 

! COULDN'T STAND FOR 
SOBRIETY EVALUATION – 
Officers responded to Allison 
Drive, North of E. Long Lake Road, 
on the report of a driver of a blue 
2013 Dodge Journey driving 
erratically. The witness reported 
that the driver had then struck a 
parked vehicle on Allison Drive. 
The officers located the vehicle as 
it was continuing to travel 

northbound and initiated a traffic 
stop. The officer spoke with the 
driver, a 70-year-old man from 
Sterling Heights, and noted an 
odor of alcohol emanating from 
him. When asked, the driver at 
first admitted to consuming 
alcohol but later denied 
consuming any. He was asked to 
perform several sobriety 
evaluations but due to him being 
unsteady on his feet, they were 
discontinued. He submitted to a 
Preliminary Breath Test with a 
result of .17%. He was arrested 
and transported to the Troy Police 
Lock-up Facility where he was 
read his Chemical Test Rights but 
he was unable to agree to take a 
blood test. A search warrant for a 
Blood Test was drafted and signed 
by a local Magistrate. The search 
warrant was executed and the 
driver’s blood was drawn by 
medical personnel. He was 
charged with Failure to Stop and 
Identify at a Property Damage 
Accident, Failure to Report a 
Property Damage Accent, and 
Operating a Motor Vehicle While 
Under the Influence of Alcohol 
pending laboratory results. 

! PURSE SNATCHER – This 
victim was inside Walmart and 

placed her purse in her shopping 
cart. At some point while 
shopping, an unknown suspect 
stole her purse from the cart. The 
victim’s purse contained 
miscellaneous sundries and her 
wallet which had her Operator’s 
License, her bank card, and her 
credit cards. 

! BIG SPENDER – Employees 
at the Apple Store and Louis 
Vuitton Store discovered a 24-
year-old man had been using 
fraudulent identification to 
complete online purchases. It has 
been determined that the suspect 
was able to purchase an Apple 
MacBook Sleeve for $189.74 at the 
Apple Store and a $1,473.40 
purchase at the Louis Vuitton 
Store. The victims confirmed that 
there were fraudulent purchases 
on their credit accounts and no 
one had permission to use them. 
The suspect also has made 
several other attempts to 
complete fraudulent purchases 
but was denied. 

!  DOG FRAUD – This victim’s 
live-in acquaintance convinced 
him to have him pay for a down 
payment for a dog she wanted to 
purchase from a business. The 
victim was told by the 40-year-old 

woman that he would be paid 
back. After having the dog at his 
home, the subject told the victim 
she was heading out to get snacks 
and took the dog with her but 
never returned. The victim later 
discovered the subject had placed 
her items out of the home before 
she left and took them with her. He 
then found out that the subject 
had taken out a consumer lease 
agreement to purchase the dog for 
$3,937.99 in his name, using his 
signature electronically. He 
discovered $144 was being 
automatically withdrawn from his 
bank account each month to pay 
for the lease. The victim believes 
the subject is working together 
with the owner of the business to 
defraud people, using the same 
dog. 

!  SCAMMERS CAN BE 
CLEVER – A Troy resident 
received a message on her 
answering machine from an 
unknown subject who advised her 
that someone had used her 
Amazon Account to purchase an 
Apple iPhone XR for $799. The 
message indicated that if she did 
not order it, she should contact a 
number that was provided. The 
victim called the number and 

spoke with “Daniel” who advised 
her to set up a Zelle account. The 
victim was then convinced to 
transfer $2,000 from her bank 
account into the Zelle Account 
which she did. The victim later 
realized she had been scammed. 

! BUSINESS CREDIT CARD 
RACKS UP QUITE THE BILL – A 
Troy employee discovered that an 
unknown suspect fraudulently 
completed several charges against 
the business credit card account. 
Six fraudulent purchases were 
completed by a business named 
American Pride Industrial which is 
based out of Scottsdale, Arizona. 
It appears the purchases were for 
jewelry and precious stones. 
Fraudulent purchases of $928, 
$1,499.82, $1,718.78, $1,574.77, and 
$1,988.33 were completed. The 
employee contacted the business 
in Scottsdale, Arizona and left a 
message that has not been 
returned. 

 
Note: If you have any 

information on any criminal 
offenses, call the Troy Police 
Department at 248-524-3477. 

In one week’s time, Troy Police received 761 calls for service
POLICE  
PATROL 

 
   

by   
CYNTHIA KMETT



The Oakland Symphony 
Orchestra will present its 23rd 
Annual David Daniels Young 
Artists Concert on Sunday, 
February 16 at 3 p.m. in Varner 
Recital Hall on the OU campus. 

“Named after Professor 
Emeritus David Daniels in 
recognition of his distinguished 
career at Oakland University and 
sustained commitment to 
teaching Oakland University’s 
aspiring student musicians, the 
concert is always an annual 
highlight of the OSO season,” said 
Gregory Cunningham, music 
director of the OSO and professor 

of orchestral and wind conducting 
at OU. 

The Young Artists Concert 
program will feature four solo 
student performances by the 
winners of the 2019-2020 Oakland 
University Concerto and Aria 
Competition who were selected to 
reprise their performance with the 
OSO. They include Brant 
Ford (saxophone), Catherine 
Hectman (piano), Danielle 
Maurer (mezzo-soprano), and 
Gillian Tackett (soprano). 

Other works to be performed 
by the OSO include the orchestral 
suite from the ballet Appalachian 

Spring, the iconic Pulitzer Prize 
winning work of Aaron Copland, 
and the virtuosic Romanian 
Rhapsody, of Georges Enesco. 

Tickets for the performance 
are $12 for students and $22 for 
general admission, and can be 
purchased at the Varner Box 
Office, by phone at 800-514-3849 
or at etix.com without service 
fees. 

For more information about 
Oakland University School of 
Music, Theatre and Dance 
programs and performances, 
call 248-370-2030 or visit 
Oakland.edu/stmd/. 

Arts & Entertainment
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redboxNOW IN 
THEATERS

BIRDS OF PREY 
R, Crime/Action 

 

KILLER INSIDE: THE MIND 
OF AARON HERNANDEZ 
TV-MA, Documentary/Crime 

LEGO MASTERS 
TV-G, Reality-TV Series 

 

THE GOOD LIAR 
R, Drama 

 

ANYONE 
Demi Lovato 

 

LONG BRIGHT RIVER 
Liz Moore

MARCH 6-7•MUSIC HALL
ON SALE NOW

BroadwayInDetroit.com, ticketmaster.com, 800-982-2787 & box of fice  
Info: 313-872-1000, Groups (10+) Groups@BroadwayInDetroit.com (subject: The Naked Magicians)

Oakland Symphony Orchestra to present Young Artists Concert 

Catherine Hectman, Danielle Maurer, and Gillian Tackett. Photos 
courtesy of Oakland University

Brant Ford, saxophone



Troy High School Orchestras 
held its 28th Annual Gala Concert 
Fundraiser on Saturday, February 
1. The event spotlighted the four 
Troy High Orchestras and Troy 
Country Fiddlers. 

Orchestra Director Alan 
MacNair delighted all in 
attendance with the repertoire of 
music. Detroit Symphony 

Orchestra Violinist Adrienne 
Rönmark performed solos with 
orchestra students, and Kris 
Johnson and his jazz ensemble 
had everyone’s toes tapping. 

Troy High School alumni and 
local celebrity Fox 2 News 
Newscaster Roop Raj was the 
Master of Ceremonies.  

Refreshments were served in 

the Troy High cafeteria with food 
from 51 local area businesses, and 
the Troy High jazz ensemble 
provided entertainment. 

The Troy High School 
Orchestra Gala Fundraiser is an 
annual event hosted near the 
beginning of February. Contact 
TroyHighOrchestra@gmail.com to 
learn more.
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Arts & Entertainment

Troy High Concert Fundraiser draws big names in 28th year “Without music, life would be a mistake.” 
Friedrich Nietzsche

ON THE RED CARPET (left to right) OATH President Anthony Butcher, Troy Youth Leader Hemanth 
Tadepalli, Councilwoman Theresa Brooks, Troy Mayor Ethan Baker, Fox 2 News Newscaster Roop Raj, 
Director Alan MacNair, Councilwoman Ann Erickson Gault, Mayor Pro Tem David Hamilton, 
Councilwoman Ellen Hodorek, and MI State Rep Padma Kuppa. Photos courtesy of Troy Schools

FIDDLER VIOLINS Emily Xiong, Edison Chiu, Jieun Lee, and Lydia Tan.

FIDDLER CELLOS Phoebe Oh, Mitchell Chang, Lisa Baek, and Danny Samuels.
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HERALD WHOLESALE
PREMIER BATH, LIGHTING & HARDWARE

40% OFF
Any One Item

Store Wide
With Ad. Valid on Qualifying Products Only.

New Orders Only. Limited Time Offer.

Superstore
Visit our Website

For A Complete List
Of Manufacturers

Your PREMIER Bath, Light & Hardware

1765 W. MAPLE RD. • TROY • (248) 398-4560 • www.heraldwholesale.com
M & TH 9am-7pm • SAT 9am-4pm • TU, W, F 9am-5:30pm

WE HONOR ALL LOCAL COMPETITORS’ PRINT ADS! JUST BRING THEM IN! SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

VAL’S CLAWSON 
4 S. Rochester Rd. 

Corner of 14 Mile Road & Rochester Rd. 
248-588-2177

VAL’S TROY 
6975 Livernois  

Corner of South Blvd. & Livernois 
248-813-8961

Hours:  Mon-Fri. 9am-8pm • Sat. 9am-7pm • Sun 9am-5pm 
www.valspet.com

Celebrating 35 Years!

LIM
IT 

24 VAL’S SUPER SAVER COUPON VAL’S SUPER SAVER COUPON
LIM

IT 
4

WILD BIRD 
SUET CAKES

11oz Cakes

$99916 lb. Bags

PURINA KIT & 
KABOODLE CAT FOOD

79¢
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Only printed coupons 

accepted. Must present coupon before purchase. Not valid 
with any other offer. While supplies last. Expires 2-29-20

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Only printed coupons 
accepted.  Must present coupon before purchase. Not valid 
with any other offer. While supplies last. Expires 2-29-20

Business Network International aims to help business professionals grow

MEMBERS OF THE TROY SOMERSET BNI group do a Toys for Tots Drive each year. They each bring a gift 
related to their profession. You can learn all about Business Network International at the group’s 7 a.m. 
Open House on Wednesday, February 19 at the Troy Community Center.

Business professionals that 
are actively looking to grow their 
business know that qualified 
referrals are important. A local 
group of business professionals 
known as Business Network 
International (BNI) have 
developed referral relationships 
with each other. 

The Troy Somerset BNI group 
meets every Wednesday at the 
Troy Community Center from 7-
8:20 a.m. 

BNI will also host a Visitors 
Day Open House on Wednesday, 
February 19 from 7-9 a.m. 

“We are currently interviewing 
for several business 

classifications, and this 
opportunity may be an excellent 
fit for you to grow your business 
and you’re welcome to attend,” 
said Visitors Day Coordinator 
Jason Brady, a longtime Troy 
resident who works in the home 
and car insurance industry. 

BNI members can find value in 
generated business, teamwork, 
building relationships, structure, 
and directed personal and 
professional growth. 

Meetings are casual, with a bit 
of structure, Brady explains. 
Everyone gets one minute to say 
what they’re offering, or what they 
might need. One person each 

week gets 10 minutes to give a 
short talk about their business 
while others enjoy their coffee. 

Last year, the Somerset Troy 
BNI group says they generated 
$1,046,000 in business through 
their referrals.  

There is no fee to attend, and 
the event includes a light 
continental breakfast. RSVP at 
least three days in advance. 
Remember to bring 50-75 business 
cards to share with the group. 

To RSVP to the Visitors Day 
Open House, contact Jason 
Brady at 248-537-4046 or 
jason@gurneyagency.com.

TWA has scholarships for women 
The Troy Women’s Association 

(TWA), a non-profit organization, 
will award $10,000 in educational 
scholarships to local women who 
demonstrate a commitment to 
serving their community and/or 
demonstrate a financial need. 

Two categories of scholarship 

applications are now available for 
graduating seniors and adults. 
Applications are due by March 4 
and will be applied to college, 
university, or trade school tuition 
for the 2020-2021 academic year. 

Applications are available at 
Troywomensassociation.org/.
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248-619-6692
visit us at: steponbustours.com email: steponbustours@gmail.com

NEW DEPARTURE LOCATIONS: Walmart: Mound @ M-59, Sterling Heights
and Lowes on 12 Mile just west @ John R, Madison Heights 

February 27  - Firekeepers Casino 
    $35 pp

March 13 - Dance Theatre of Harlem  
                    $115 pp 

March 15 - St. Patrick’s Day – Parade 
Included. $75/pp 

April 15 - Vera Bradley $85 pp ALMOST FULL  

April 17 - Bingo Mania $45 pp 
                   DON'T WAIT. TRIP FILLS FAST 
April 21 - Kiss Me I'm Russian $68 pp

April 30 - May 3 - Parade of Nations. 
 Beachfront $940pp

 

May 5 - Cinco de Mayo - Explore Mexican 
culture and Cuisine. $70 pp 

May 11-16 - The Ark Encounter and 
 much more $665 pp

 

June 4  - Bay City and Pinconnin $85 pp

June 7  - Historic Detroit French River 
Cruise  $75 pp MUST REGISTER 
BY 3/31 ONLY. 

June 8-12 - Mackinac Island and Sault 
 Sainte Marie $585/pp/Dbl occ.

July 10-11 - Wright Patterson Air Force 
 Base $250/pp              

            

10 person minimum per departure 

June 9  - Blues Brothers at Bavarian Inn 
                $99 pp

May 7 - Tulip Festival - Trip to Holland 
              to enjoy the annual Tulip Festival. 
              Lunch Included.  $90 pp

June 22  - Fireworks Galore, Detroit 
 $159 pp 15 SEATS REMAINING 
 ON BOAT FROM WYANDOTTE 

June 27  - Hot Air Balloons $75 pp 

June 30  - Wineries & Hills of Ohio 
 $90 pp 

Join US!

Michigan Heart Rhythm Group salutes their patients over 90
February is Heart Month and 

Michigan Heart Rhythm Group 
kicked it off by hosting a luncheon 
for their 90 and older patients and 
guests on Monday, February 3. 

Doctors David Cragg, Brian 
Williamson, and Ilana Kutinsky, 
along with Lila Lazarus, news 
anchor and health reporter, 
interacted with all the patients 
and guests. 

Patients were asked to give 
helpful hints for life longevity that 
will be posted on the daily blog 
Michiganheartgroup.blogspot.com/. 

Additionally, Michigan Heart 
Group and Rhythm Group helped 
raise awareness for women and 
Heart Disease by participating in 
The Go Red for Women 
nationwide campaign and wearing 
red on February 7 as well as 
supplying red ribbon bracelets to 
patients at check out. 

During February, it’s a great 
idea to remind those you care 
about to make changes that will 
ensure a healthier lifestyle.  

If you or someone you love is 
struggling with heart disease, now 
is a great time to follow up with a 
cardiologist. 

Call now for an appointment 
at 248-267-5050 or find out more 
information at Mhgpc.com/.

PATIENT MARY MCLENNAN, who will be 100 years old in March, 
enjoys a lunch with a friend. The complimentary lunch was provided 
by the Michigan Heart Rhythm Group for their patients over 90 years 
old.
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Memory Care
UNRIVALED EXPERTISE and A CARING HEART
At Anthology of Troy, we go above and beyond to provide 
comprehensive care in a safe, nurturing environment. 
From top of the line services and amenities to the newest 
advancements in wellness and dementia programing, you 
can feel comforted knowing your loved one is being cared 
for the way that they deserve.  
To learn more, visit AnthologySeniorLiving.com.

at ANTHOLOGY SENIOR  LIVING

MEMORY CARE SPECIAL

SAVE UP TO $5,000!

Explore The New Standard in Senior Living
CALL: 248!282!6009

AnthologySeniorLiving.com

Senior Living

RESIDENTS AT ANTHOLOGY OF TROY visited the Sea Life Aquarium 
last week to spend the afternoon under the sea. Anthology Senior 
Living is comprised of 55 private apartments in Assisted Living 
including studio suites, one-bedroom suites and two bedroom suites. 
Anthology of Troy has 32 suites within a specially designed Memory 
Care neighborhood with a secured courtyard. Located at 3400 
Livernois, learn more by calling 248-282-6009 or visiting 
AnthologySeniorLiving.com/.

Valentine ideas: Fun date activities for seniors
It is always a wonderful thing 

when two people find romance 
with each other – and maybe even 
more so for seniors. As seniors, 
you can share stories about your 
lives so far, teach each other 
about your favorite hobbies, and 
discover new hobbies together. 
And if you are a retired, single 
senior, you likely have more time 
than ever to engage in fun 
activities with that special 
someone. Are you a senior with an 
upcoming date? Surprise your 
sweetie with one of the following 
options. 

You can, of course, always go 
with a traditional dating option. 
You can go out for a meal, see a 
movie together, or simply stay at 
home and enjoy one another’s 
company. However, to spice 
things up a bit, try one of these 
out-of-the-box ideas. 

Visit a Local Bookstore 
or Library 

This is a great way to share 
favorite authors and find new 
books to love in a pleasant and 
(normally) quiet environment. In 
addition, libraries typically offer 
current newspapers and 
magazines to peruse. And taking 
advantage of these offerings may 

spark a lively conversation about 
current events. 

Plan a Picnic 
When the weather is nice, 

pack a basket and head to the 
nearest park for a fun and relaxing 
afternoon filled with good food, 
good company, and the beauty of 
nature. After picnicking, you can 
take a walk, maybe feed a few 
ducks with some leftover bread, 
and breathe in the fresh air. 

Attend a Wine or Food 
Tasting Event 

There is nothing like 
discovering new tastes, especially 
if you share the experience with 
someone special. Just search your 
local paper for events near you, 
sign up and go. Watch out for 
events in your area that involve 
multiple restaurants or wineries to 
enjoy a variety of delicious foods 
and beverages.  

Visit a Nearby Farmer’s 
Market or Fair 

 Farmer’s markets offer fresh 
and delicious vegetables, fruits, 
eggs, and other items like jelly, 
jams, and baked goods. Stock up 
on your favorites while enjoying a 
nice stroll with your date. Or, if 
you are feeling adventurous, catch 

the next fair that comes to your 
area (you can often find fairs at 
local churches) and share an 
Elephant Ear and possibly a Ferris 
Wheel ride. 

Participate in a Charity 
Auction 

If either of you have a favorite 
charity, attending an affiliated 
auction or volunteering at an 
auction is a good way to get 
involved. If you do not currently 
have a favorite charitable cause 
but would like an opportunity to 
give back to the community, 
participating in an auction will 
give you a chance to learn about a 
charity that interests you.  

Sign Up for Ballroom 
Dancing Lessons 

For those who love dancing, 
signing up for a lesson gives you 
an opportunity to show off skills 
while getting some great exercise. 
Never tried ballroom dancing 
before? There are plenty of classes 
out there for beginners and 
cutting a rug for the first time is an 
excellent way to escape your 
comfort zone and enjoy 
something new. 
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Tips for dealing with 
estate planning 

Estate planning is not only for 
the wealthy. As a senior, you have 
worked hard for your assets, and 
it is a good idea to have a plan for 
your property if you are 
incapacitated, move into an 
assisted living facility, or reach the 
end of your life. It is also never too 
early to start your estate planning. 
However, if you are reading this, it 
isn’t too late to hire a reputable 
attorney and get all of your 
documents and plans in order.  

As a unique individual, your 
estate planning journey may differ 
from your neighbor’s or friend’s. 
Yet, there are a few basic but 
important steps that every senior 
should take when looking toward 
the future. 

Get a good lawyer: Estate 
planning requires a detailed 
process and complicated legal 
forms. In addition, it is wise to 
have a professional on your side 
who can be objective if sensitive 
issues come up, like which child 
or grandchild gets what. Ideally, 
you should look for an attorney 
who specializes in elder law. 

Consider all options carefully: 
When discussing estate planning 
with your attorney, ask a lot of 
questions. Do not rush through 
any document or decision and 
make sure that you understand 
everything.  

Revisit your plan regularly: 
When selecting your attorney, 
make sure to choose an individual 
with whom you feel comfortable 
enough to establish a long-term 
relationship. Effective estate 
planning is not a “set it and forget 
it” process. After all, 
circumstances change, so you 
may need to check in periodically 
to make sure your plan is still 
viable and acceptable. 

Discuss your plan with family 
members: Even if it feels like an 
uncomfortable conversation, it is 
good idea to make your closest 
family members aware of your 
estate planning decisions. This 
way, they can ask you questions 
and provide suggestions. Openly 
discussing your intentions will 
also eliminate confusion and 
unwelcome surprises down the 
road. 

Estate planning and power of 
attorney decisions are not the 
most pleasant topics to discuss 
and consider. However, it is likely 
that you will breathe a little easier 
once clear and legally binding 
plans are in place. These are the 
types of things that you shouldn’t 
put off. Just take care of them, get 
your peace of mind, then get on 
with enjoying your life and the 
things that you do enjoy. 



Floyd’s 99 Barbershop, known 
for its authentic experience that 
offers affordable style with 
personalized, expert haircuts, 
beard trims and more services for 
both men and women, is opening 
its first location in Troy on 
February 14 at 283 E. Big Beaver 
Road. 

To celebrate the Grand 
Opening, Floyd’s 99 will be 
offering a free Floyd’s Grooming 
product with any service and/or  
three haircuts at 25% off. 

As part of the Grand Opening 

celebration, Floyd’s 99 
Barbershop is hosting a friends 
and family private soft opening on 
February 13 with 100% of the 
profits being donated to the 
Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation (JDRF), a non-profit 
organization that leads the global 
type 1 diabetes research effort to 
keep people healthy and safe until 
a cure for the disease is found. 
Floyd’s 99 has been avid 
supporters of JDRF since 2012, 
having raised more than $1 million 
to support the organization. 

“Giving back is extremely 
important to all of us at Floyd’s 99 
Barbershop, and we’re glad we 
can support JDRF with our newest 
location in Troy,” said Jamie 
Repenning, President of Floyd’s 99 
Barbershop. 

Founded on the principle that 
a good haircut should not come at 
a high cost, Floyd’s 99 stylists and 
barbers offer a wide range of 
services for men and women, from 
classic techniques to latest trends 
-- including color services, deep 
conditioning treatments, facial 
waxing, blow outs, beard trims, 
precision detailing and straight-
razor shaves.  

Men’s color services are part 
of the lineup of services, including 
single processes, all-over color 
treatment, semi-permanent, 15-
minute gray blending services. 

Every appointment begins 
with a personal consultation to 
get to the root of the client’s 
individual style and needs, and is 
followed by a signature massage 
shampoo, hot lather neck shave 
for men, an expertly crafted cut, 
all finished with a relaxing 
shoulder massage.  

Each salon is designed to have 
a fun, engaging neighborhood 
hangout vibe with great music, 
high energy, lively convos and 
smiling stylists and barbers who 
know customers by name. 

The new shop will be open 
Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m., Saturday from 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m., and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

To learn more about Floyd’s 
99 Barbershop, its services or 
products, visit 
Floydsbarbershop.com. 
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AmericanHouse.com

Consider these four signs.
(1) Increased dependence: Your loved one 
has escalating health concerns that require 
professionally trained caregivers.
(2) Caregiver stress: Your stress levels are 
rising as a caregiver.
(3) Risk of injury or fall: You’re worried about 
a potential fall and the associated medical 
issues.
(4) Isolation: Your loved one is becoming 
increasingly isolated.

American House can help. Contact us today to 
arrange your personal consultation.

Make American House your Hom! S"ee# Hom!!

Elmwood (248) 260-2634
Stone (248) 260-2658 

Is it the right time to make
America$ Hous! hom!?

Family-owned for over 40 years

Senior Living

“My hair was famous before I was.” 
 

Christopher Walken

Floyd’s 99 Barbershop opening first Troy location

Live owl program at 
Stage Nature Center 

Learn all about owls at a live 
owl program on Wednesday, 
March 25 from 10-11 a.m. at the 
Stage Nature Center. 

Meet two or three native 
Michigan owls up close and 
personal. Learn about the unique 
characteristics of owls and their 
adaptations for survival and how 
these particular owls came to be 
at the Stage Nature Center.   

There will be an optional short 
walk after this one-hour indoor 
program where you can see all five 
owls in their enclosures.  

Meet at the Nature Center, 
6685 Coolidge Road in Troy.  
Registration is required for this 
free program brought to you by 
the Friends of Troy Seniors. Space 
is limited to 40 participants.  

For reservations, call the 
Friends of Troy Seniors at 248-
526-2608, Monday-Friday, 10 
a.m. – 1 p.m.



SERVICES 

WINDOW CLEANING  
LEAVES IN GUTTERS 

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL 
TOM MICOLI - 313-656-9402 

2/5 

GUITAR  
LESSONS 

Beginner & Intermediate guitar lessons 
taught by teacher with 10 years in-studio 
experience (references available). Great 
with kids (ages 7+), teens, and adults of all 
skill level and musical interests. Lessons 
taught at office studio in Troy. 
Lessons $25/half-hour once a week. Call 
Andrew at 248-842-1828 and get $10 off 
your first lesson! 

1/1 

HELP WANTED 

Oliver Law Group P.C. 1647 W. Big Beaver, 
Troy, MI.  Now Hiring!  Mass Tort Attorney. 
Six Months Experience Necessary. 
Responsibilities including drafting motions, 
conducting depositions, and court 
appearances. 60k/yr. Contact 
lmarino@oliverlawgroup.com. 

2/2 

VOLUNTEER 
Hope Not Handcuffs is an initiative started 
by Families Against Narcotics (FAN), aimed 
at bringing law enforcement and community 
organizations together in an effort to find 
viable treatment options for individuals 
seeking help to reduce dependency with 
heroin, prescription drugs, and alcohol.  

A person struggling with any drug addiction 
can come to any of the participating police 
agencies and ask for help. They will be 
greeted with support, compassion and 
respect. Hope Not Handcuffs volunteer 
‘Angels’ help with paperwork and provide 
compassionate support until a treatment 
option is found.  Angel's can choose their 
own time slot by signing up to be on call for 
just 2 four hour blocks per month. 

To sign up and learn more, visit  
familiesagainstnarcotics.org/volunteer 

 

AFFORDABLE 
CAREGIVER 

G&F Professional Services Home Care - 
Affordable home care, compassionate 
caring, responsible caregivers. Call or text 
Georgina at 248-571-1837. Email 
Aidoogeorgina@gmail.com 

2/3 

BLOOD DONATION 
OPPORTUNITIES 
The American Red Cross encourages  
people to donate blood in order to meet 
supply needs in the Oakland and Macomb 
area. Donating blood is a simple way to 
make a lifesaving impact in your 
community. The American Red Cross 
regularly hosts blood drives.  
To view the latest blood drives in your 
area, or to make an appointment to 
donate, visit RedCrossBlood.org or call 
1-800-733-2767. 

 ADOPT A PET 
Oakland County Animal Control and Pet 
Adoption Center have some wonderful dogs 
and cats waiting for someone to come 
rescue them! All of their dogs are current on 
age appropriate shots, microchip, and 
heartworm tested, all of their cats are up to 
date as well! If interested, please contact the 
shelter at 248-858-1070 OCAC is located at 
1200 N Telegraph Rd Bldg 42E, in Pontiac.  

Paco 

ADOPT A PET 

Ladyhawk 

Frenchie 

Tucker

CLASSIFIEDS 
February 10, 2020

To place a classified advertisement, Call 248-524-4868, fax to 248-524-9140, or email classifieds@gazettemediagroup.com 
15 words for $12.00, each additional word 25¢ • Phone numbers and hyphenations count as 2 words, abbreviations count as 1 word 

Single line of caps 75¢ • Bold single line of caps $1.00 • Double line of caps $1.50 • Bold double line of caps $2.00 
Payable by credit card or mailing a check to GAZETTE CLASSIFIEDS, P.O. Box 482, Troy, MI, 48099. Please make check payable to Gazette Media Group. 

Deadline for ad placement is 10 a.m. Wednesday, the week of publication.  
Gazette Media Group reserves the right to revise, classify, or reject in whole or in part, any advertisement in this newspaper. Errors / Corrections: The Gazette is committed to correcting errors that appear in the 

newspaper. Those interested in contacting the paper for that purpose can email: News@GazetteMediaGroup.com or call 248-524-4868. Please note, the Gazette is not responsible for errors in advertising. 
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RECYCLE  
THIS 

PAPER 

Sudoku

Publisher 
Mark Nicholson 

Editor-in-Chief 
Andrew Neal 

City Editor 

Cynthia Kmett 

Advertising 

Pam Brown 

Production 

AJ White 

Circulation 
Alex Neal 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: 
248-524-4868 
Advertising@GazetteMediaGroup.com 

TO SUBMIT EDITORIAL: 
News@GazetteMediaGroup.com 

248-524-4868 
6966 Crooks Road Suite 22 

Troy, MI 48098
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GetYourGazette.com 

@TSGazette

@Troy_Gazette

Established in 1980 by  
Claire M. Weber

Place Your Classified Here
Two Great Papers, One Low Price!

Place your classified ad in both Gazette Newspapers and your message will reach readers
in Troy, Rochester, Rochester Hills, and surrounding communities.

To place a classified advertisement, call 248-524-4868, fax 248-524-9140,
or email classifieds@gazettemediagroup.com

1 Paper

15 Words

Each Additional
Word

$12

2 Papers

$20

50¢ per
word25¢ per

word

Gazette
Rochester & Rochester Hills

Gazette
Troy-Somerset

Novenas Available 
for $17 per week
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GET YOUR GAZETTE 
Gazette Media Group is a media and events company based in Troy, Michigan. Originally 
established in 1980 by Claire Weber as the Troy-Somerset Gazette, GMG now publishes two 
local newspapers and hosts a variety of events throughout the metro Detroit area. 
The Gazette creates and curates hyper-local content and distributes free weekly 
newspapers throughout businesses in the community. Go to GetYourGazette.com to read 
past issues and to find the nearest pick-up location. 
The Gazette is always looking for news, photos, and tips from around the community. Email 
News@GazetteMediaGroup.com or call 248-524-4868 for editorial submissions. 

Voices of Troy - Podcast 

Anchor.fm/VoicesofTroy
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Get your tickets at Soaring Eagle Casino or
6DJDQLQJ�(DJOHV�/DQGLQJ�&DVLQR�%R[�2IͤFHV� ETIX.COM or call 1.800.513.ETIX.

Mt. Pleasant, MI  |  1.888.7.EAGLE.7soaringeaglecasino.com

Performances held at Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort in Mt. Pleasant, Michigan.
Entertainment subject to cancellation. Management reserves all rights.


